
MISS TEEN AFRICA SOUTH AFRICA 2024 
NAME:_______________		SURNAME:___________________	

AGE:________________		DATE	OF	BIRTH:	________________	

CELL	NR:_____________	EMAIL:______________________		

PHYSICAL	ADRESS:	
____________________________________________
____________________________________________	
HIGHEST	GRADE	PASSED:	___________________	

PARENT/GUARDIAN	(IF	UNDER	18)		

NAME:________________					CELL	NR:_________________

SOCIAL	MEDIA 

INSTAGRAM:_____________	FACEBOOK:_______________________	
TWITTER:_____________		Others	______________________	
  

 _______________________															___________________	

SIGNATURE OF PARENT / CONTESTANT                                         DATE 

southafrica.missteenafrica.com

missteenafricasa@gmail.com+27 064 744 3461            @missteenafricasa



  RULES  
1. Applicant must be a South African citizen and in possession of a valid South African ID document before the 
national finale and be able to travel to Europe, America and Africa freely in order to compete in the world final 

2. Miss Teen Africa SA is open for young women age 14 to 19 years  

3. Contestant will be subjected to an entry fee of R500  

4. Entrants need to submit a no-more than 45 seconds video stating their name, surname, age, province and why 
they are entering Miss Teen Africa South Africa on WhatsApp (064 744 3461) . .  

5. One head and shoulder and full length photo must be emailed to missteenafricasa@gmail.com to support your 
Application 

6. After making the payment Proof of payment must also be mailed to 064 744 3461 on WhatsApp

7. Applicant understands that in order to advance to the live finals they will need to raise a sponsorship fee (Full 
information detailed in the welcome pack) 

8. Each finalists will receive beautiful sash, pageant branded bag, and official finalist t-shirts  

9. Judges will be professional and judging will be done in an honest and impartial manner 

10. Judges decision will be final

11. The organiser and Miss Teen Africa SA will not be held liable for any loss or damage during the competition 
after or during the event  

12. By entering Miss Teen Africa SA you agree your photo to be used on social media/Website to promote you.  

13. The winner will sign a one (1) year contract with MISS TEEN AFRICA SOUTH AFRICA.  

14. If the winner is by any chance not able to fulfil her duties, her first runner up will take over her duties and 
receive her prizes.

www.southafrica.missteenafrica.com 

Bank Name: FNB cheque acc
Bank Acc: 6309 867 9823
Code: 250 655
Ref: name and Surname


